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EPA releases new carbon regulation proposal

M

innkota Power Cooperative,
Roseau Electric Cooperative’s
wholesale power provider, is
studying a proposal from the Environmental Protection Agency to replace
the Clean Power Plan with a new rule
governing carbon dioxide emissions
from existing coal-based facilities.
The Affordable Clean Energy
(ACE) rule, released Aug. 21, appears
to be a step in the right direction
because it provides states with the
latitude to implement plans focused
on each individual power plant within
their borders. Under the proposal,
states would set a unit’s performance
standard by determining the Best
System of Emission Reduction from
a list of seven candidate technologies
identified by EPA. The technologies
focus on efficiency upgrades known as
heat-rate improvements.
“It is encouraging to see EPA
propose a rule that recognizes coal fa-

cilities across the United States cannot
be regulated using a one-size-fits-all
approach,” said Craig Bleth, Minnkota
environmental manager. “By looking at these facilities on an individual
basis, EPA is empowering states to
factor in unique fuel types, operating
characteristics and other important
circumstances when determining the
best method of achieving emissions
reductions.”
The ACE rule also proposes to
modify EPA’s New Source Review
program to streamline the process for
plants to make efficiency improvements without having to go through
a prolonged and costly permitting
process.
EPA indicates that CO2 emissions
will be approximately 34 percent below 2005 levels upon full implementation of the ACE rule, which is consistent with expected reductions under
the Clean Power Plan. Although it
was finalized in 2015, the Clean Power
Plan was never implemented due to
a Supreme Court stay pursued by
Minnkota and other electric cooperatives. The rule’s stringent targets and
aggressive timelines would have likely
forced North Dakota utilities into
costly, irreversible and irrevocable
decisions on the future operation of
their coal-based facilities.
The ACE rule will undoubt-

edly face its own legal, technical and
political challenges. EPA will accept
comments on the rule for 60 days after
it is published in the Federal Register. The agency says it plans to hold
a public hearing on the matter and
hopes to release a final rule early next
year. Minnkota will continue to work
closely with its industry partners to
formulate comments on the rule.
Minnkota monitors CO2 regulatory changes because a significant
portion of its energy is generated at
the Milton R. Young Station, a coalbased facility located 35 miles from
Bismarck, N.D. About $425 million
has already been invested into the
emission control technologies at the
Young Station.
Changes in the path toward CO2
regulation have not affected Minnkota’s efforts to evaluate Project Tundra,
which aims to equip Unit 2 at the
Young Station with technology that
could capture up to 90 percent of its
CO2 emissions. The CO2 would then
be used for enhanced oil recovery
(EOR) or safe, permanent, geologic
storage. Much of the initial project
design, engineering, testing and economic analysis is being conducted in
2018.
“We continue to support a regulatory framework that empowers energy
innovation,” Bleth said.
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our cooperative has a history of
offering you a variety of services beyond electricity. Besides our
current offerings of Exede Satellite
Internet and long distance telephone, we began several decades ago
with C-Band (large dish) satellite
television and later transitioned to
DirecTV (small dish). We’ve been
investigating our members’ needs
for Fiber-to-the-Home (FTTH) for
over a year now through surveys and
public meetings.
After a fairly intense couple of
weeks of board meetings and bidding strategy discussions, and with
some very capable legal assistance,
I had the privilege of representing
your cooperative in the FCC’s Auction 903 – Connect America Fund
II. The auction, conducted entirely
online, consisted of 18 rounds from
July 24 through Aug. 21. One week
after the conclusion of the auction,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Inspector list is subject to change at any time.
The State of Minnesota has high wiring standards, which are in the
best interest of you and your family or business. Improper wiring
can damage your home, your property and equipment, and injure or
kill the people you love. Currently, the state does allow homeowners
to do their own residential wiring; however, it is critical that the
current electrical code is followed. Any time you or an electrician
does wiring or other electrical work at your home or farm,
Minnesota state law requires a state wiring inspector to conduct a
proper inspection of the work. A rough-in inspection must be made
before any wiring is covered. A final inspection is also required. For
more information visit dli.mn.gov and go to the electrical page.

Gopher State One Call
1-800-252-1166 or 811
www.gopherstateonecall.org

Anyone who plans to dig is required by law to
notify the state of their intentions at least 48
hours in advance. All digging requires the 48hour notification so that buried telephone line,
television cable, pipelines, utility electrical lines,
municipal water and sewer lines can be located to
ensure that none will be severed or damaged.

Our Mission Statement

Roseau Electric Cooperative is committed
to providing its member-owners low-cost,
high-quality, safe and reliable electricity with
friendly, efficient and knowledgeable service.
This institution is an equal opportunity
provider and employer.
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we received the official public notice
(see excerpt below) declaring us
winner of four census block groups
(CBGs) within Roseau County.
Over the next 5-6 years, we are
obligated to offer service to all of the
prospective customers within these
CBGs – a total of 326 of our members. While only a fraction of our total membership, this will constitute
phase one of a buildout that could
eventually offer service to much of
Roseau County.
We are now working through
the requirements of FCC’s long-form
application. Once it has been submitted to the FCC and accepted, we
will be able to begin our campaign
to sign up the 326 members for a
gigabit-capable internet service. This
could be as soon as our upcoming
Co-op Day celebration on Tuesday,
Oct. 23!

Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, SW
Washington, DC 20554

News Media Information: 202-418-0500
Internet: http: www.fcc.gov
TTY: 888-835-5322

DA 18-887 – August 28, 2018
CONNECT AMERICA FUND PHASE II AUCTION (AUCTION 903) CLOSES
WINNING BIDDERS ANNOUNCED
FCC FORM 683 DUE OCTOBER 15, 2018
1. By this Public Notice, the Rural Broadband Auctions Task Force, Wireless Telecommunications Bureau
(WTB), and Wireline Competition Bureau (WCB) announce that bidding in the Connect America
Fund Phase II (Phase II) auction (Auction 903) concluded on August 21, 2018. There were 103 winning
bidders in the auction, with the 10-year support amount totaling $1.488 billion and covering 713,176
locations in 45 states. Of the 974,223 locations in the 30,033 eligible census block groups (CBGs),
approximately 73 percent of the locations are covered by winning bids. While winning bids are for a
range of performance tiers, winning bids for downstream speeds of at least 100 megabits per second
(Mbps) cover 53 percent of these locations. And over 99.7 percent of these locations will receive at
least 25 Mbps downstream speeds, more than twice the 10 Mbps minimum standard for the Connect
America Fund program.
2. Winning bidders are required to submit a post-auction application for support (FCC Form 683) no later
than October 15, 2018. Winning bidders that wish to assign some or all of their winning bids to related
entities must do so by September 14, 2018, using the Divide Winning Bids process described below.
Bidder

Roseau Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Assigned Support
over 10 Years

Number of Locations
Assigned

$2,081,769.70

326

From the line
Mike Millner, Line Superintendent
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ur fall harvest has been coming along quite nicely with the
dry conditions. With harvest going
on, I have had quite a few hazards
brought to my attention by land
owners, mostly clearance issues and
some tree right-of-way hazards.
Please feel free to call me anytime if
you notice something on or around
our power lines that is or can become a problem. We will take care of
these issues as soon as possible. Call
or text my cell, 218-689-3816. With
Labor Day behind us, we can expect
snow anytime (ha, ha).
If you have any projects that
involve Roseau Electric Co-op (revamps, line moves or new services),

please come in and see me as soon
frost of the year. This cooler weather
as possible so we can get you on our
reminds me that trapping and huntschedule. I hate to break the bad
ing seasons are just around the cornews, but winter will be
ner. Fall is definitely my
here before we know it.
favorite time of the year.
I had the opportunity
I just wish that it would
to walk my baby girl down
last at least four months.
the aisle a few weeks back.
Make sure you get out
I did get a little choked up
and enjoy this life while
at the time. Looking back,
you can. I really do not
I didn’t lose my little girl;
think you will look back
I just gained a son, and
and wish you had just
that is a great thing. My
sat around a little more.
son-in-law is a police officer and my daughter’s an
Until we meet again,
RN. They reside in Cottage
Mike
Father-daughter dance with Mike
Grove, Minn.
and daughter, Ashley, on her
We just had our first wedding day.

Right: Justin
Olson (in the bucket)
and Ross Nelson
change out a pole
during a recent line
conversion in REC’s
project territory.
Ralph Landman (not
shown) completes
the crew.
Below: The Evenson
barge and crew
return to Young’s Bay
after working in the
Oak Island area of
the Northwest Angle.

REC’s Ralph Landman completes requirements for MREA’s
poletop rescue annual certification.
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Back to school safety checklist
Whether children walk, ride their bicycle or take the bus
to school, it is vitally important that they – and the motorists around them – take proper safety precautions.

Walkers
•
•
•
•
•

Walk on the sidewalk; if there is no sidewalk and you
must walk in the street, walk facing traffic.
Before crossing the street, stop and look left, right
and left again to see if cars are coming.
Never dart out in front of a parked car.
Never walk while texting or talking on the phone.
Do not walk while using headphones.

Bike riders
•
•

•
•
•

Always wear a helmet
that is fitted and secured
properly.
Ride single file on the
right side of the road,
come to a complete stop before crossing the street
and walk the bike across.
Watch for opening car doors and other hazards.
Use hand signals when turning.
Wear bright-colored clothing.

Seal and insulate,
save energy and money

A

ir that leaks through your home’s envelope − the
outer walls, windows, doors and other openings − wastes a lot of energy and increases your
utility costs. A well-sealed envelope, coupled with
the right amount of insulation, can make a real difference on your utility bills. Incentives are available
for existing homes only; see Member Services for
details.
Sealing leaks and adding insulation can improve the overall comfort of your home and help to
fix many of these common problems:
• Reduced noise from outside
• Less pollen, dust and insects (or pests) entering your home
• Better humidity control
• Lower chance for ice dams on the roof/eves
in the winter
Most homes don’t have enough insulation
and have significant air leaks. In fact, if you added
up all the leaks, holes and gaps in a typical home’s
envelope, it would be the equivalent of having a
window open every day of the year!
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Bus riders
•
•
•
•
•

Teach children the proper
way to get on and off the
bus.
Line up 6 feet away from the
curb as the bus approaches.
If seat belts are available,
buckle up.
Wait for the bus to stop completely before standing.
Do not cross in front of the bus if possible, or walk at
least 10 feet ahead until you can see the other drivers.

Drivers, share the road
•
•
•
•
•

Don’t block crosswalks.
Yield to pedestrians in crosswalks, and take extra care in
school zones.
Never pass a vehicle stopped
for pedestrians.
Never pass a bus loading or unloading children.
The area 10 feet around a school bus is the most
dangerous for children; stop far enough back to allow
them to safely enter and exit the bus.
– Source: nsc.org

Notice to members who are behind in your bill payments

The Cold Weather Rule may not protect you!
Make plans now to pay your bill to avoid being without electricity this winter.
Roseau Electric Cooperative regularly disconnects the electrical supply of members who do not pay for the electricity they
use. While we dislike disconnecting members, it would not be
fair to our other members if we allow certain members to use
electricity for free while our other members pay.
The Cold Weather Rule was adopted to protect some people from having their primary source of electric heat disconnected between Oct. 15 and April 15. However, this law doesn’t
mean there won’t be disconnections. The law says that a person
must make regular payments or have set up a payment plan
and be honoring those arrangements to avoid being disconnected. If you are behind in your payments and are counting
on the Cold Weather Rule to protect you from making any

payments during the winter, think again. Roseau Electric will
be doing disconnects this winter in accordance with the law.
Please read the full Cold Weather Rule summary below.
The list of agencies who can provide assistance to qualifying
residents having trouble paying their bill is on the next page
and is also listed on the back of any electric bill with a delinquent balance.
It is up to the member to make payment arrangements or
seek assistance to avoid disconnection. Please do not wait. The
sooner you contact us, the greater the chance you will have
electricity all winter long. Call today at 463-1543 or toll free,
1-888-847-8840, for details about making a reasonable payment
arrangement.

Cold Weather Rule Summary
The Cold Weather Rule, which is part
of the Public Utilities Act, prohibits
utilities from disconnecting a residential customer for nonpayment during
the coldest months of the year if the
customer has met the requirements
under item one below. Your Cooperative strictly adheres to that law and offers sources of help for those unable to
pay their bill. The law reads as follows:

1

An electric cooperative must reconnect the utility service of
a home between Oct. 15 and April
15 if the disconnection affects the
primary heat source for the residential
unit and all of the following conditions are met:
• Your total household income is
less than 50 percent of the State
Median Income.
• You have contacted REC, have
set up a payment arrangement,
and are reasonably current with
your scheduled payments.
If all of these items are not satisfied,
the electricity may be shut off due to
nonpayment.

2

Before disconnecting service to a
residential customer during the
cold weather months, the Cooperative
will provide the following information

to the customer:
• Notice of the proposed disconnection.
• A statement of the customer’s
rights and responsibilities.
• A list of local energy assistance
providers.
• A statement explaining available
time payment plans and other
options to secure continued utility service.

3

Any residential customer whose
service is disconnected on Oct. 15
may be reconnected if:
• The outstanding balance is paid.
• A mutually acceptable payment
schedule is arranged.
Our members are important to us. We
would rather work with you to set up
a plan to pay your bill than disconnect
your service.

4

Between Oct. 15 and April 15, the
Cooperative will not disconnect
service to a residential customer who
has not responded to a disconnection notice without first investigating
whether the dwelling is actually unoccupied. This investigation shall include
a personal visit to the dwelling. If
the unit is found to be occupied, the
Cooperative will immediately inform

the occupant of his or her rights under
this policy.

5

If an involuntary disconnection is
to occur between Oct. 15 and April
15, then the disconnection will not
occur on a Friday or on the day before
a holiday.

6

Any disputes over a residential
customer’s inability to pay for
service, income eligibility, reasonableness of payment schedule or any other
issue which a customer could raise
under the Cold Weather Rule shall be
referred for hearing, after reasonable
notice, to the Cooperative’s Board of
Directors. The Cooperative and the
customer shall have the right to present evidence and be heard in person
at that hearing. The Cooperative’s
Board of Directors shall issue a written decision within 10 days after the
hearing. No disconnection shall occur
while a dispute is pending.

7

The Cooperative will notify all
members, prior to Oct. 15, of
its Cold Weather Rule. Names and
contact numbers for energy assistance
providers are listed on page 7.
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Co-op
Appreciation
Day
Tuesday, Oct. 23
Serving lunch from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Please join us for turkey on a bun,
beans, chips & cookies
Sign up for prizes
and enjoy visiting with
your co-op friends
and neighbors!

Grant Application
Deadline Feb. 28, 2019
To be considered at the March 2019
meeting, grant applications must be
received by Feb. 28, 2019.
Grant applications are available
at the REC office or by visiting our website
at www.roseauelectric.com.

ATTENTION MILITARY
SERVICE PERSONNEL

The Minnesota Legislature passed a
law concerning disconnection, payment
arrangements and appeals for electric
service of military personnel who
are issued orders into active duty,
deployment or have a permanent
change in duty station. Contact our
ofﬁce for more information.
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Have a safe

N

HARVEST

ow is the time for farmers to reap the rewards of a long and often tiring
growing season. When it comes to fall harvest, there is a lot to get done in
a seemingly short amount of time, as shorter days and cooler weather can
create a sense of urgency. These factors, along with today’s technology and large
farm equipment, can lead to serious accidents.
Overhead electric lines near end rows and along roadways can also be a danger
to operators of large, taller farm equipment. Safe Electricity urges farmers to
keep equipment – and extensions – at least 10 feet away from power lines in all
directions and recommends the following tips to keep farmers safe:
• Know where overhead power lines are before you head out to the field and have a
plan to stay far from them.
• Use a spotter when raising any equipment such as augers, grain trucks and even
ladders. It can be difficult to tell how close you are to overhead power lines.
• Know what to do and have a plan if you come into contact with an overhead
power line. Do not leave the vehicle until utility workers have cut off electricity
and confirmed that it is safe to exit the vehicle. Know what to do in the rare event
the equipment catches fire!
• Always lower portable augers or elevators to their lowest possible level – under
14 feet – before moving or transporting them. Wind, uneven ground, shifting
weight or other conditions can make it difficult to control raised equipment.
• Never try to move a power line to clear a path. Power lines start to sag over time,
bringing them closer to farmers and others who need to avoid them. Contact
your utility to repair sagging power lines.
For more information on electrical farm safety, visit SafeElectricity.org.

NOTICE TO COGENERATORS

In compliance with Roseau Electric Cooperative, Inc., adopted rules
relating to cogeneration and small power production, Roseau Electric
Cooperative, Inc., is obligated to interconnect with and purchase
electricity from cogenerators and small power producers who satisfy the
conditions as a qualifying facility. Roseau Electric Cooperative, Inc., is
obligated to provide information free of charge to all interested members
upon request regarding rates and interconnection requirements.
All interconnections require an application and approval to become
a qualifying facility. Any dispute over interconnections, sales, and
purchases are subject to resolution by the Roseau Electric Cooperative,
Inc. Board. Interested members should contact Roseau Electric
Cooperative, Inc., P.O. Box 100, Roseau, MN 56751 or call 218-463-1543.

member

Problems paying
your electric bill?

connect on

Energy assistance
may be available!

ENERGY TIP

Northwest Community Action
PO Box 67
Badger, MN 56714-0067
(218) 528-3258 or 800-568-5329
northwestcap.org

If you qualify as low income or are suffering
from a temporary financial shortfall, the
following agencies may be able to assist
you with your electric bill. We urge you
to contact them immediately to avoid
disconnection if you feel you are eligible
for aid.

By spending a little time and a little
money sealing up leaky air spaces
in your home, you can save up to 20
percent on your energy bill!

SAFETY TIP

Leaves can pile up in many places;
keep dry leaves swept away from
outdoor lighting, outlets and power
cords.

Bi-County Cap, Inc.

6603 Bemidji Ave. N
Bemidji, MN 56601-8669
(218) 751-4631

QUOTE OF THE MONTH
“Autumn carries more gold in its
pocket than all the other seasons.”
– Jim Bishop

Fall Festival Winners
Strathcona Fall Festival

DATES TO REMEMBER
Sept. 21 – Electric bill is due
Mark your calendar for
Co-op Day coming up on
Tuesday, Oct. 23!

Kevin Waage, Greenbush
Meco Lock & Go Tabletop Electric Grill

2019 Annual Meeting
Saturday, April 6, 2019
Districts 2, 5 and 8 are up
for director elections.

Grygla Fall Festival
Judy McKown, Grygla
Meco Lock & Go Tabletop Electric Grill

OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Phone 218-463-1543
AFTER HOURS/OUTAGE NUMBER
Toll-free 1-888-847-8840

OPERATING STATISTICS
Monthly
Members
kWh purchased
% change
Revenue
Cost of power
Other expenses
Operating margins
Nonoperating margins
Patronage dividends
Total margins

July 2017
6,436
10,167,258
1,363,880
830,238
541,710
(8,068 )
16,687
4,753
13,372

(main outage call center)

Yearly

July 2018
6,507
10,063,310
(1.02% )
1,385,214
827,253
507,914
50,047
23,184
73,231

July 2017
6,436
89,706,475

1-218-463-1544

10,654,589
6,559,746
3,916,238
178,605
75,542
167,092

July 2018
6,507
93,688,650
4.44%
11,195,500
6,853,825
4,276,440
65,235
89,140
172,529

421,239

326,904

(single line only, may experience busy signal
during high volume calls)

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG
1-800-252-1166 or 811
PAY BY PHONE – 1-877-999-3412
SMARTHUB
https://roseauelectric.smarthub.coop/
WEBSITE
www.roseauelectric.com

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
TO STAY UP-TO-DATE!
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Great rebates from Roseau Electric!
Heating and cooling system rebate checklist
Must be on demand response “off-peak” program.
Combined heating and cooling rebate maximum of $1,200.

New residential home construction
Free 85 gallon

 100 gallon or greater

Easily converts your existing fossil fuel furnace into a dual-fuel heating system. You are able to use the most efficient, cost-effective heating
source – fossil fuel or electricity – at any time.

See REC for details.

 55 gallon or less
Water heater rebate: $200

Electric Heat rebate: $40 per kilowatt (kW), maximum of $1,200
PowerSavers rebate: $500 if installed with ENERGY STAR®-rated air-source heat pump.
Must modulate to allow ASHP to operate down to 5 degrees F. and be on off-peak.

 Electric thermal storage heaters

Electric Heat rebate: $40 per kW, maximum of $1,200
PowerSavers rebate: $500 if installed with ENERGY STAR-rated air-source heat pump.
Must modulate to allow ASHP to operate down to 5 degrees F. and be on off-peak.

Must be on demand response “off-peak” program
(85 gallon or larger). Not brand specific; must be electric.



 Electric plenum heaters

Draws electricity during off-peak hours when it is cheaper. Heat is stored
in specially designed bricks to provide comfort 24 hours a day.

Electric water heater rebate checklist

Hydronic

Forced
Air

Room Unit

 Air-source heat pumps
(including mini-split ductless option)

Works just like a central air conditioner in the summer. In the fall and
winter, they provide super-efficient supplemental heat.
Electric Heat rebate: $100 per ton, maximum of $1,200
PowerSavers rebate: Starting at $200/ton. Call REC Member Services for specifics.

Existing building
 100 gallon or greater
Water heater rebate: $500
PowerSavers rebate: $150



 85 gallon
Water heater rebate: $450
PowerSavers rebate: $150

Bonus rebate:
Add $250 if
converting from
natural gas or
propane

 55 gallon or less
Water heater rebate: $200

Heat pump water heater not on this program.

 Geothermal heat pumps

Provides the highest efficiency for space heating and cooling available
today. The system transfers heat to and from the earth using only small
amounts of electricity.
Electric Heat rebate: $200 per ton, maximum of $1,200
PowerSavers rebate: Open loop, $200 per ton, maximum of $2,500. Closed loop,
$400 per ton, maximum of $5,000. Must meet program efficiency requirements.

 Underfloor electric heating

A popular off-peak option because the system transfers consistently
across the floor to reach people and objects, providing both comfort and
efficiency. Applications include electric boiler with hydronic tubing or
electric cables or mats.
Electric Heat rebate: $40 per kW, maximum of $1,200

 Other electric heating systems

Options include electric baseboard, cove heaters and more.
Electric Heat rebate: $40 per kW, maximum of $1,200

All programs subject to terms and conditions. Exclusions and/or
limitations may apply. Program is subject to change at any time.

LED light bulb
rebate checklist
ENERGY STAR® recommended.
Rebate of 50% of the purchase price
or up to dollar amount listed per bulb.

 Replace incandescent bulb with screw-in LEDs
PowerSavers rebate: Up to $4 per bulb (40-60 watts)
PowerSavers rebate: Up to $8 per bulb (65 watts or greater)
PowerSavers rebate: Up to $8 per install of fixture/replacement kit

 Install LED outdoor fixtures
(dusk-to-dawn operation required)
PowerSavers rebate: Up to $20 per fixture (40 watts and under)
PowerSavers rebate: Up to $40 per fixture (greater than 40 watts)

Incentives are available for business and commercial
installations. See REC Member Services for details.

